
 
 

Original Date: October 26, 2022 
 

ATTN: BAE Systems Combat Missions Systems Suppliers 

SUBJECT: Transportation Damages & Shortages Process 
 

The following message is being sent due to recent amount of transportation damages and shortages being reported 

to PNS.Transportation@baesystems.com without the necessary receiving processes being followed at the time of 

delivery. This message is a reminder of what each receiving department should do when they receive damaged or 

incomplete shipments.  

 

Receiving Department personnel shall perform the following when goods are received damaged, 
goods are missing from original shipment, or a shipment is lost: 

 
If freight is damaged or material is missing from the original shipment: 

1. Accept goods as delivered, except for misrouted shipments or freight that is unsafe to 
unload. 

a. Do not refuse to accept damaged goods. 
2. Note the specific damage or shortage on the delivery receipt prior to signing off on the 

delivery receipt.  
a. If freight packaging arrives in poor condition with evidence of potential damage, 

note the BOL/delivery receipt of “possible concealed damage” and notify PNS 
Transportation of potential claim. Once the receiver inspects actual damage, notify 
PNS Transportation. 

b. If damage is unnoticed at time of delivery, notify PNS Transportation as soon as 
damage is confirmed. 

c. If the delivery driver does not provide a physical delivery receipt (Example: FedEx), 
ask the delivery driver to mark the shipment as damaged. 

3. Take pictures of the damaged packaging and/or damaged material.  
a. If pictures of the freight can be taken inside the delivery truck, that is preferred. 

4. Notify PNS.Transportation@baesystems.com as soon as possible (If goods are 
Government Property, notify both Transportation Department and Government Property 
Department. BAE Supplier’s Government Property contact is 
pands.govproperty@baesystems.com).  

a. Provide a copy of the invoice detailing freight value  
b. Provide copy of BOL signed at receipt noting the damage or shortage 
c. Provide photographic evidence of any damaged material 
d. Provide photographic evidence at time of unloading of any freight that has fallen or 

shifted 
e. Provide piece count of damaged freight and total value of damaged freight. 
f. Provide any tracking or reference numbers (Ryder load number, carrier Pro, etc.)  

 
If a shipment is lost: 

1. Notify PNS.Transportation@baesystems.com as soon as possible (If goods are 
Government Property, notify both Transportation Department and Government Property 
Department. BAE Supplier’s Government Property contact is 
pands.govproperty@baesystems.com). 

a. Provide any tracking or reference numbers (Ryder load number, carrier Pro, etc.) 
b. Provide a copy of the invoice detailing freight value  
c. Provide part number and piece count of the missing shipment. 

 

For immediate assistance or scheduling please email our department PnS.Transportation@baesystems.com 
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